The Maintenance Technology Department has announced its sponsorship of the Southeastern Regional Graduate Maintenance Seminar. The seminar will be held March 7 and 8 at the Millenium Aviation Hangar (formerly ERAU Division). The purpose of the seminar is twofold. Those in attendance will receive first-hand information about the latest developments and repair techniques from leading aviation manufacturers and educators. The seminar is designed to assist in avoiding interest in Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University from the manufacturers. Any agenda for the seminar is as follows:

Wednesday-March 7
9:00-9:50 am
Registration and welcom

10:00-10:45 am
Technical presentations: Art Rolland.
11:00-11:45 am
Champion Spark Plug Company: Wes McCollum.
12:00-1:30 pm
Lunch.
1:30-2:00 pm
2:30-7:00 pm
Break-Four o'clock break.

March 8
9:00-9:50 am
Federal Aviation Administration: GADO #8 Safety Meeting and Inspection Authorization Renewal: Jim Clark.

APRIL GRADUATION INFORMATION

Graduation is just around the corner. If you are a graduating senior and have not yet gotten ready, you are late.

As most everyone knows, the graduation/convocation ceremony will be at 9:00 am, Saturday, April 21, 1973, and the celebration will be the Peabody Auditorium. A reception for the graduates, their guests, and the staff and faculty will follow the ceremony.

Information from Dean Mansfield's office tells us that all graduating seniors must be at the auditorium no later than 8:00 am for marshalling. The faculty will marshal at 8:30 and the platform group (Chairman of the Board Directors, Board of Trustees, Officers of the University, and the graduates) will be at 8:45. All guests must be seated by 9:00 am.

The Honors Committee of the College has selected two distinguished people to receive honorary doctorates at the ceremony. One of the recipients will be the guest speaker, and the other will be Vice-President of Northrup Corporation.

For those who need-to-know information is all that is required, please be measured for cap and gown no later than March 14. This is done at the Dean of Men's Office. All those designated to graduate In Absentia, must report to Dean Mansfield's office for permission. The word is that the excuses have to be pretty good. (See page 8)

Pegasus Deadline

Thursday, March 15, is the deadline for the University's new literary magazine. Last minute contributions should be turned in to offices 103 or 123 in building A of the academic complex.

New Degree Program

Dr. Daniel Sain has announced the addition of the Aeronautical Studies Degree Program to the ERAU curriculum.

The new degree program is to provide those who desire an education and skill sufficient to enter one of several areas of specialization in the aviation industry. A student may earn the Bachelor of Science Degree in Aeronautical Studies with a degree emphasis in Flight Technology, Short Line (Management), Maintenance Technology, Airframe Engine Engineering, or Reserve Officers Training Corps.

The Aeronautical Studies curriculum closely follows the existing Aeronautical Science program except the student has a variety of courses available in which to concentrate his study.

The new program combines general education and special education focused on aviation-related subjects. The program is very flexible and allows students to earn their degree with a minimum of 120 semester hours.
THE SGA PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Letters to the Avion

Dear Avion readers:

The SGA recently completed the student body elections for officers and committee members. While the results were not yet available at the time of this writing, the SGA is looking forward to working with the new officers and committees to continue the positive work that has been accomplished over the past year.

The SGA is also excited to announce the upcoming baseball tournament scheduled for March 25 and 26. This annual event brings together many of the college's best players and offers a fun and competitive atmosphere.

Please be sure to check out the SGA website for more information on upcoming events and how to get involved with the SGA.

Sincerely,
[Name]
SGA President

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE STAFF. OPERATIONS APPEARING IN THE AVION NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE WRITERS, NOT THE AVION OR ITS STAFF.

NEWS AND VIEWS FROM THE EDITORS DESK

Once again last weekend, the SGA flew another flight to Nicaragua. This was the last flight which Embry-Riddle will undertake to Nicaragua. Randy Nix was in charge of organizing it and if you see him, he'll tell you that it was "most successful."

One of our former staff members and an ERAU Melissa Scofield, received a Zonia Scholarship, the amount of $300. Congratulations, Melissa.

The Eagles have yet to win a baseball game, not solely because of a bad team, but also on something called "school spirit." Attendance at events quite possibly results from the desire to please, but on a handful made it out to the field. In spite of the outcome, a few fans might have helped ease the pain.

School spirit around campus is absolutely nil. There is just no spirit, but for all the other sports we play. Now colleges are proud of their athletic abilities. Why can't we? It seems as if the only way we will get good attendance at these games is if we give away some free tickets.

In approximately two weeks the SGA will publish all the course curriculums which are presented many a student. It should answer all the questions being asked around campus.

JIM KASSEL
Editor, AVION

Life on ERAU's campus has been criticized by many, "It's the administration's fault," seems to be the commonly used phrase.

In reality, it is those students who are responsible. Lack of interest among students is the cause of this "disease."

Because I feel this is true, I tried to start something which would awaken interest in my fellow students.

I have, therefore, organized the weekly presentation of aviation-oriented movies. Some of the films have been in technical areas, such as "X-15 Research Project," and was of interest to engineering students.

For motorcycle fans, "The World's Fastest Motorcycle" was shown this week. However, the word doesn't seem to get around.

I hope you will all watch our aviation oriented future should be worth watching, so I close this letter with the hope that all those interested in spending an evening listening to a lecture, to contact me.

Twejinder Singh
ER Box 44b
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Russian Trip

According to E-RAD President Hal Jackson '72, Russian trip is being organized for June and July 1973. The seminar, "Soviet Life and Economics," will carry 6 units. Dr. Sain assisted by Jack Hunt, through the USSR's various factories, industries, apartments, and space oriented museums will help to create a cultural oriented point of interest. The trip to Russia will start in New York, where travel in tourist class is provided by either Pan Am or SAS. First Class hotel accommodations including 3 meals a day are in the seminar cost of under one thousand dollars. The set date of departure is the 25th of June and is return after the trip is over. Students interested please contact Mr. Green in the Administration Building as soon as possible.

There is no truth to the rumor that the SGA dance was test conducted by a national pollution committee.

Things to Do: Movies

Big Tree: "Travels with My Aunt" probably will be held over, although the theater has scheduled "Comes Schooling Play" (8) to start Friday.

Cinema: "Anant" schedule to begin last Friday lost out to the held over, "The Whod第一名 Adventure." Maybe it will make it this time.

Daytona: "Cabaret" is scheduled to begin Friday. If you did not see this one last year, now is your chance. Lisa Minnelli and Joel Gray, both nominated for Oscars, are fantastic. The movie itself is up for the best picture award. My prediction is that both Lisa and Joel will win, but the picture will not win out by "The Godfather."

Halifax: Starring Burt Reynolds and Dyan Cannon is the story of a pool-shooting card-playing, boxing private eye. (PG)

Jerry Lewis Cinema: Disney's "Scooby Doo and the Loch Ness Monster" stars Angela Lansbury as a delightfully witch. (G)

Masanova #1: Holding over "Trick Baby." (R)

Masanova #2: Ditto "Private Parts." (R)

On Thwarting Thievry

By Don Hurley.

With the Daytona Motorcycle Squad on the corner, the time is right for the design of the "iron horse" to consider the possibility of heavy motorcycles being ripped off.

The expected influx of bikers from everywhere will certainly attract a variety of bikers who wish they were bikers, as well as bike enthusiasts, patrols, clubs, legal and illegal, that wish to make sure the biker's culture is continued.

The Daytona Police tell me there are generally two kinds of folks who will have designs on your prized possession.

The Joyrider

Age: 7 to 35. Reddy eyes. Drools a lot. Grabs at your bag, but doesn't kick, then dumps your scooter in a sand pit after carelessly wiping off the fingerprint.

The Capitalist

Any age. Cool and calculating thief. Hangs around Main Street. Can be identified by wholesale parts catalogues protruding from his pocket. This guy is really dangerous. He's not just to steal your bike out of the state as quick as possible, he usually comes to one piece, or in parts. Prefers Harley, Triumph, Norton, or anything with a "Chopper" and high resale value.

There are, however, a few ways to insure your continued status as a scooter freak during and after those upcoming days of crisis:

1. Sell your bike immediately. Method effective, but defeats the purpose.

2. Never get off your bike. Method also effective, but extremely tiring.

3. Hide it under your bed. This is fine for the first two days.

4. Handcuff yourself to it. Method works fine, if you're a mean and nasty type, but if some dude is convinced that it's your personal sidekick he can't live without, you're liable to lose it very quickly, getting mugged in the process.

5. Throw it up into the air. This is effective only for short periods of time. Also, only works for extremely hefty bikers.

Perhaps the best method, though, is to approach your dealer of time being paranoid about it. You know what I mean, the old saying about the "watched pot".
The Mothers Are Coming

by Sid Dines

The Mothers of Invention will be in concert at Peabody Auditorium here in Jacksonvile, Florida. Also the producer/director of the controversial film, "200 Motels,"-Moe Jone's is also featured on the billins.

Two shows are scheduled for 3 and 8 pm. Tickets are $5.50, advance sale only. Outlets are: Walk-Lindsey in Belair Plaza, Venture I, and both "n Tepaworn locations.

Space Coast Music of Titusville, who sponsors this concert, hopes to publicize several more top groups in the coming months.

UPCOMING CONCERTS

by Scott Marcella

On March 16th at 6:30 sharp, the doors of the coliseum will open to the "ultimate rock concert", featuring Savory Brown, Al Kooper, Spooky Tooth, Rory Gallagher, and Andy Brown.

This is the first time that four groups will appear on the same program at Jacksonville Coliseum.

Tickets are $5.00 each in advance, and $6.00 at the door. Future concerts at Jacksonville Coliseum will be: Led Zeppelin, May 7; Deep Purple and Billy Preston, May 19.

An Interview With Art Grumble

by Joshua Bodine

We would like to extend our vote of thanks to all those who donated their last week's blood drive. You have given a great gift and we should feel very proud. Of course, since you transplanted lots of jewel so proud for nothing, all donors will find in your mailboxes a note charging $20 against your account for the privilege of giving your blood. Keep up the good work, sports.

At our last SGA meeting, it was decided to have all future social activities planned and run by the USA. I am sure this will be to our advantage.

I am proposing a referendum to your SGA to provide free tuition, free books, free housing, and an unlimited expense account for all veterans attending ERAU. Please fill in the following ballot and turn it in to the SGA office as soon as possible.

MY VOTE FOR THESE BENEFITS IS:

Yes, Yes

I wish to thank all you good Americans who voted "Yes", and want to tell all you deviated commie perverts who did not vote "Yes" that we don't need you here.

The Last Race

by C. W.

I thought East Islip was an easy track to win a demolition derby as I could drive, but I had no idea these Southern drivers were this fanatic.

I threw my old Ford in reverse and caught a driver napping, ramming his radiator back through his water pump. While I was finishing his off, an old clipped me in the side, but I floored it to the wall and shot across the field and slammed into a Dodge van, pinning his head against his front tire.

So far, I was lucky, remaining unscathed as I weaved between the rows of stalled, freedamaged cars. However, I had let my guard drop, allowing a guy to get through my blind spot and knock my front suspension into several pieces of twisted metal. I was through for this meet, but I realized I would do better tomorrow. I opened the doors, grabbed my books, and ran across the Academic Complex parking lot to make my next class.

by Gary Anderson

Like thousands of other Daytowners, I have been fascinated with the Art Grumble Dodge commercials on TV lately. Last Sunday my interest got aroused, so I flew to Orlando to interview Art Grumble for the Avilion.

"Hello there, I'm Gary Anderson and...

"Hi! Art Grumble of Grumble Dodge here and I want to sell you a CAR!"

But...

"I'm not going to sell you this car for seven hundred dollars." RIP!

"I'm not going to sell it for three hundred." RIP!

"I won't sell it for fifty!" RIP!

"As a matter of fact, I was going to give you this car! And for a new ten dollars I'll have it towed to your house!"

"I'm afraid you've got the wrong idea, Mr. Grumble. I'm from Dayton and I'm writing a newspaper article." "You're from Dayton?"

"Yes, is your girlfriend here with you?"

"No, but I don't see what that has to do."

"Well, in that case... Hi! Art Grumble of Grumble Dodge here and I want to sell you my wife! I'm not going to sell her for..."

"Sir, could we get on with the interview?"

"Oh, sure, fire away."

"How did you first get into the selling game?"

"When I was young I was a paper boy. I can still remember the old techniques Hi! Art Grumble of the Orlando Sentinel here and I want to sell you a paper! I'm not going to sell this for six cents!"

"I'm not going to sell it at all because I just tore it to shreds."

"About that time, a customer walked over and Art took care of him..."

"Can I help you sir?"

"Yes, I have to trade in my old car on a new one."

"I'll give you ten dollars on your dilapidated old heap and sell you this little beauty for only twelve hundred dollars. Now where's your car?"

When Art returned I didn't help being horrified...

"Good Heavens, Mr. Grumble, I think that you actually try to sell your own mother.

"That's utter nonsense! Mon is worth more to me than anyone. As a matter of fact she's a TV personality too! She's even won awards!"

"Really? What's her name?"

"Charley Stump."

WILKINSON AVIATION, INC.

NEW ORLEANS BRANCH OFFICE

PHONE 402-6061

BEST RATES IN AREA

(Extra Low Club Rates)

TAILWHEEL CHAMP - $10.00

CESSNA 150 - $10.00

CHEROKEE 140 - $12.00

(Twin Apache - $35.00)

(Even lower X.C. dry rates)

No minimum checkout time:

Single or Twin

Regular rates $3 more
Coast Guard And Marine Corps Recruiting Programs

The U.S. Coast Guard and the Marine Corps have recently notified the Placement Office of their openings which Embry-Riddle graduates are eligible for.

The Coast Guard is recruiting A&P Technicians with a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering or a similar field. The Marine Corps is recruiting in a variety of fields, including aviation maintenance, electronics, and communications.

Sportsman & Scholar

Oklahoma, where the water is clear.

Vets Club

Toga Party, Friday, March 2 at 8:00 pm, President's House, 317 NE A1A, Ormond.

FRED HAMILTON

Economics professor Fred Hamilton, an active member of the ERAU paramilitary program, discussed sport jumping just for fun. As a member of the first jump, he enjoyed the experience and has completed 185 jumps. Just last Christmas break, President Hamilton became a certified instructor and has taught many classes to airy jumpers around Okaloosa County. One of them is Mr. H. Rowland, an Embry-Riddle math instructor and former Coast Guard aviator. Both did well and enjoyed their jumps. However, sport parachuting isn't Hamilton's only hobby; he enjoys fishing in his ten foot Jon Boat, the Titanic.

WINTER REPORT!

Nicaraguan women use their hands all over the partner while dancing. "Mi amor esta noche..."

THE PLACE TO RENT AIRPLANES

Valuola Aviation Service, INC.

Daytona Beach Regional Airport

VOLUSIA COUNTY'S OLDEST FLYING SERVICE

Cessna 150
Cherokee 140
Beech 225
Piper Apache

Get Your Seaplane Rating In A Lake LA4

Faa Examiner On Staff

Club Rates Available

Cooperative Education At ERAU

Cooperative Education is a one-year program at Embry-Riddle. The second semesters of each three-month class are currently on their off-campus training assignment. You meet your qualifying criteria and have enough interest to become a member of each team? Let me explain a little about the program to help you determine if Cooperative Education is the course you should take.

Some of the many benefits to pursuing Cooperative Education are: more hands-on training, higher earning potential upon graduation, actual work experience in your chosen career field (one that is closely related) and the opportunity to earn twelve credit hours if you are an elective student. But if you have the decision to become a Co-op student, you are obligated to remain in the cooperative education program until you graduate.

Who qualifies to become a Co-op student? You have completed at least one semester of study at Embry-Riddle. If you are not on probation, and if you have earned sufficient credits to be classified as a sophomore, the program is one you should consider. It is a three-year program and there are no exceptions. You should take this course of study and while you are earning your undergraduate degree, you can earn up to a full year and a half of your flight training assignment. If you are interested in learning more about Cooperative Education, or if you have completed an application, please stop by the Placement Office. I will be happy to discuss this program with you.

ERAU AFROTC Has A New Fraternity

The Embry-Riddle AFROTC continues to develop a new, professional, honor society. It is known as the Gill Robb Wilson Chapter of the Arnold Air Society.

The objectives of the society are to develop and maintain high standards of professional and personal qualifications and conduct in the AFROTC cadre at AFROTC cadet units throughout the United States. Both men and women share equally in the benefits of membership. The society is a group of cadets dedicated to a serious endeavor to develop the leader within everyone. The goals are: to develop a cadre of superior leadership qualities and to develop the leader within everyone. The goals are: to develop a cadre of superior leadership qualities and to create a cadre of active members who are interested in national security, and to verify and provide opportunities to enhance military and professional training.

THE JOINT SHEET

The Placement Office would like to extend its appreciation to the following professional firms for their assistance in recruiting Embry-Riddle graduates:

HOTEL MANNERS

Table Saws--Jointer--Lathe--Radial Saw--Band Saw--Tools

We Rent, Buy, Sell, and Trade all kinds of tools.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS

SOLD AT 10% BELOW LIST PRICE

761-1363

HRS: M.-Th. to 8:00 p.m., Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
945 N. Dixie Hwy., Ft. Pierce, Florida 33450

MR. SERVICE'S

LET YOUR SPARE TIME WORK FOR YOU!!!

SAVE MONEY--DO IT YOURSELF

COMPLETE LIBRARY OF MANUALS & INSTRUCTION BOOKS

INSTRUCTORS ON HAND TO HELP YOU

RENTAL SHOP

DO IT IN OUR SHOP, OR TAKE THE TOOLS HOME WITH YOU.

AUTOMOTIVE SPACES--CARS--TRUCKS--MOTOR CARS--SHOP EQUIPMENT--FOR THE HOBBIST

A COMPLETE WOODWORKING AREA

TABLE SAWS--JOINTER--LATHES--RADIAL SAW--BAND SAW--TOOLS

WE RENT, BUY, SELL, AND TRADE ALL KINDS OF TOOLS.

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS

SOLD AT 10% BELOW LIST PRICE

761-1363

HRS: M.-Th. to 8:00 p.m., Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
945 N. Dixie Hwy., Ft. Pierce, Florida 33450
Baseball This Week
For Our Eagles Team

Four Losses
by Mike Tallman

With their first four regular season games one-fifth the way to being played, the middle baseball Eagles have yet to register their first victory.

Thus, the Eagles have played Bethune Cookman, the University of South Florida, and Southern Miss, and have a double header with Florida Atlantic University.

The home opener last Thursday against Bethune Cookman turned into a 12 inning marathon. Bethune Cookman led all the way into the ninth, by a score of 2 to 3. Then, in the bottom of the ninth inning, Gary Hageman led off with a double. Bernie Callahan executed a perfect squeeze play, bringing Hageman home and sending the game into extra innings.

Both the Eagles and Bethune Cookman scored one run in the eleventh inning.

In the top of the twelfth inning, the Eagles exploded for four runs. The Eagles came back with one out in the bottom of the inning, but could only score one run on a two out single. The two teams scored three runs in this inning, making the score 7 to 4.

On Saturday, the Eagles played their second and third games of the season in a double header against Florida Atlantic University.

Because it was a double header, the games were split over seven innings. The Eagles lost the first game of the twin bill 5 to 4, after a last inning two-run surge that fell short of the win. The second game turned into an embarrassing 11 to 0 loss for the Eagles. FAU made a marathon of their own, turn at bat in the fourth inning. Sixteen men came to bat, scoring all eleven of their runs on eight hits, five walks and three errors.

Baseball, Intramural Style

The intramural softball season opened this past Sunday with perfect weather. The long-awaited season started off with the big bats of Sigma Chi soaring into home run territory. The game was played at the field of 21-4. Sigma Chi’s lead was 7 to 4 when the contest was abandoned in the bottom of the fifth inning due to the weather.

The game was resumed on Monday afternoon and the Eagles scored three runs in the top of the eighth inning to bring the score to 10 to 5. However, Sigma Chi came back to win the game 11 to 7.

Sigma Chi vs. Lambda Chi

This was by far the most exciting game of the day, as these two fraternities were never more than two runs ahead of one another. In the first inning, it looked as though we were about to witness a new manner in which to play softball. Errors, erratic base running, and misjudged flies were the story for the first few innings. The game then turned into a real softball game with a score tied 7 all in the beginning of the 7th inning. In this inning, however, Lambda Chi started off scoring 4 runs, followed by 3 Sigma Chi runs. Thus, the final score was 11 to 10, Lambda Chi’s game.

Team Batting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vets</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vets</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITP</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FTU</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW YORK STYLE HERO

SANDWICHES

- over 50 varieties -

SPAGHETTI - LASAGNA - RAVIOLI - MANICOTTI

HOT PLATES - COLD CUTS

QUALITY DOMESTIC & IMPORTED FOODS

BEER & WINE

- EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT -

FAST SERVICE - 255-1917

Sorrento Delicatessen

K-Mart Shopping Plaza

1344 Volusia Ave.

OPEN DAILY 8 to 10 (Sundays 10 to 6)
Adventures of the Black And Blue Baron

by Terri Gardner

Theodore J. Throttlebottle was about to pursue his favorite pastime. As the world's greatest aviator (115 hours in the air per week, 3.5 observer), the time had arrived for another day of chasing death, testing his piloting skills and freeing himself from the drudgeries of earthbound existence.

Typical of most students at the Humpty Dumpty Flying School and Dude Ranch for Boys, Throttlebottle only liked to fly when he was scheduled and didn't like to fly when he was supposed to. "Oh well," he thought to himself while preparing for his next adventure by devouring a bag of peanuts and a warm coca cola from the ever-dependable vending machines, "my best friend and favorite dispatcher, Tubby, will get me an aircraft." So what if some ego-manical insignia of standing bumps? They would rather sit around, tell war stories and play roulette with the coffee machine any-...
J ust 'cause you ain't never been published in paperback. Hung your canvas in the Ol' Guggenheim, or had the multitudes acclaim your self-impressionistic sculptures don't mean the pages of Pegasus ain't in need.

The purpose of Pegasus is to collect and publish the diverse and artistic talents of Embry-Riddle students. This annual project is in its third year and striving for improvement. The most important ingredient for such a refinement is your talent. The creative mediums of prose, poetry, painting, sculpture, sketching, and photography are several choices you may select. So share your individual artistic outbursts with us. The existence of Pegasus depends upon collecting those expressions - be they subterranean, esoteric or just plain, simple, straight-shootin' revelations. Plan to contribute to the spring issue of Pegasus.

Let it happen by inquiring in Building A, Rooms 103 or 123.

CONTRIBUTION DEADLINE: 15 March 1973

The National Business Aircraft Association reports there are approximately 30,900 business aircraft in the U.S. today.

Commander Aviation Inc.

Our new flying club is now accepting membership applications.

VFR Cessna 150 $10/hr.
IFR Cessna 150 $11/hr.
VFR Cessna 172 $16.50/hr. each time

INITIATION FEE $10

MONTHLY DUES $10

For more information call 677-6650 or come see us at Ormond Beach Airport located 3 miles North of Ormond on US-1.

Pegasus Tune-Up

2% discount to all ERAU students. Specialists in electronic engine analysis, tune-ups, air conditioning, and brakes.

Brake overhaul includes:
- Complete installation of new linings - all four wheels
- Precision turntable brake drum
- Rebuild four wheel cylinders
- Precision bleed hydraulic system
- Replace wheel bearings
- Inspect and service parking brake
- Guaranteed 20,000 miles/24 months on lining

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-6:00
SATURDAY 7:30-1:30
255-2377

885 Volusia Avenue

Volusia Auto Parts

Discount prices to ERAU students
Machine shop service
Balancing
Smoothing

One of Daytona's most complete inventories of:
- Domestic & Foreign auto parts
- Replacement parts
- Hi-performance parts

VOLUSIA AUTO PARTS/253-9642
841 Volusia Ave. 1& machine shop

All graduating seniors

"Proctorless" election all '73 graduates:

ITEM 1: Election of a vice-president every trimester during SGA Elections. One term as vice-president and one term as president. Must graduate in his senior year as president. FOR ___ AGAINST ___

ITEM 2: Each graduation class will have its own senior class party rather than one party each April as per present policy. FOR ___ AGAINST ___

*This is to insure only seniors vote and that they each vote only once. Please place in the box on the library's reception desk.